
Maritime Fusion Net Preamble

Good evening everyone. Welcome to the Maritime Fusion Net.
Before we get started, do we have any emergency or priority traffic for the net.
This is ( CALLSIGN ) my name is ( FIRST NAME ) and I will be your Net Controller 
for tonight's Net. 
This net meets every Wednesday night at 7pm Atlantic Time in the CQ Maritimes 
Room 60207. The net is open to all amateurs in the Maritime provinces and is scheduled
for one hour. 
Amateurs will be called in by province. When you check in give us your call sign using 
proper phonetics. After all Maritime stations are called in, stations from outside the 
area will have a chance to take part. 
A reminder due to a delay in the system key up for a second or two before transmitting 
and keep the PTT button on for a second after your transmission has finished.

1. First of all do we have any announcements for the net?
2. Stations from Prince Edward Island
3. Stations from New Brunswick
4. Stations from Nova Scotia
5. Second Round of PEI, NB and NS

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
6. Stations from outside the Maritimes
7. Last call from anywhere for the net.
8. Net is closed.

There were ( # ) check-ins tonight. 
We would like to thank all the amateurs for checking in tonight. 
We also want to thank the owners of the repeaters and nodes who linked in tonight for 
helping us expand the area for local hams to check-in.  
A recap of the net will be sent out to all members via e-mail.
For more information about the Maritime Fusion Net, go to the Moncton &Area ARC 
website at www.maarc.ca and click on Club Activities / Nets. 

Now that the net has concluded, the repeaters are now open for general use.
 
This is ( CALLSIGN ) signing off. Goodnight all.
 

http://www.maarc.ca/

